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Title: DEAD OR ALIVE 5 Last Round: Core Fighters Character: Hitomi
Genre: Action
Developer:
Team NINJA, KOEI TECMO GAMES CO., LTD.
Release Date: 3 Oct, 2016

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista/7/8/8.1 (32bit/64bit)

Processor: Core i7 870 over

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 1280×720 pixel over

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 10 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c over

Additional Notes: Online modes for Dead or Alive 5 Last Round will be added in a patch within 3 months of release.

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese,Korean,Traditional Chinese
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The only character I play so for \u00a33 I can basically get what I had to pay \u00a340 for on the 360 back in the day. Wish all
fighting games would be sold like this.. I already bought her on PS3 PS4

and idk why I did buy this again on PC

Did I love her ?. Useless, she is so slow she was kicked out of the kitchen.. Hitomi is a fighter that has a good balance of speed
and power, though perhaps leaning slightly more towards power. No frills, no fancy stances, just a good ol' fashioned powerful
beatdown.

In terms of fanservice, she is actually rather tame. As the screenshots show, her default costume is a tanktop that shows some
midriff, gloves, shoes and full jeans. Her second one is the same, but also has a zipped-up varsity jacket on top. She does have
some more fanservice-y costumes available as well (some are available from the start, others are unlocked and she does get
some more in the DLC costume packs), but she is surprisingly modest for Dead Or Alive, a trait she has had even in previous
titles. Her DOA4 outfit is included in this DLC too, but it needs to be unlocked first.

If you are unsure, she is both an opponent and playable in the storyline, so if you have that DLC you can try her out there.

As someone who mained Hitomi in DOA4, I'm annoyed she wasn't in the free portion of this game, but I am glad to see her
return.

Her English VA is kinda cringy, though. Mind you, that's an universal problem in DOA5, it seems.

Edited on 27\/10\/17 in order to fix some grammatical errors that slipped through during the initial writing. I really like her!
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